
Enhance Worker Safety and Productivity in Harsh Application Environments with 
PATLITE’s New Rugged and Reliable CLK Series LED Worklights  

 
Rugged construction, ultra-bright illuminance, even light distribution and flexible mounting 

options combine to deliver brawn and brilliance in challenging locations 
 
 
Now PATLITE introduces the new high illumination CLK Series LED Worklights. These worklights feature unique 

micro-array lens technology that provide even light distribution with ultra-bright illuminance up to 2,100 lux. They 

also feature a slim profile aluminum or stainless steel body that is resistant to water, oil and chemicals, which 

makes them easy to clean and simple to install. The result is a highly robust IP66G, IP67G and IP69K-rated 

worklight that delivers long life, reliable operation and even light distribution ideal for machine tool, production 

equipment, food and beverage, pharmaceutical, chemical and other harsh application environments. 

 

Unlike other LED worklights that often produce the notorious ‘yellow ring’ effect that can result in eye strain, the 

CLK series’ unique ‘micro-array lens’ evens out light refraction for more natural lighting and even light distribution, 

and the angled body and flat surface design of the CLK series delivers more than just a slim-profile LED worklight; 

it also prevents dirt accumulation, enables oil and water to roll right off the surface and simplifies washdown and 

wipedown cleaning. 

 

CLK series LED worklights offer one-touch installation as a standard – users simply slide the CLK series onto the 

mounting bracket and lock it in place with a locking screw. Available options include M12 quick disconnect cables 

and M12 quick disconnect daisy link cables that enable up to five CLK units to be operated in series; depending 

on the model length and combination. 

 

ABOUT PATLITE 

Founded in 1947, PATLITE is a leading provider of innovative LED status indicating lights, sound alarms, visual 

and audible communication network systems and solutions which enhance the safety, security and comfort of 

workplaces and communities. The company’s products and services help improve the quality control, productivity 

and safety of industrial automation, commercial, municipal and governmental customers.  PATLITE has more 

than 600 employees and the wholly-owned sales subsidiaries in the USA, Germany, Singapore, Korea, and China. 

 

For more information visit www.patlite.com, email sales@patlite.com or call 1-310-328-3222. 
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